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ABSTRACT
Criterion-referenced tests were used to measure the

learning and retention of a sample of material taught by means of
programed instruction in the avionics Fund-Aentals Course, Class A.
It was found that the students knew aboubk -0 percent of the material
before reading the programs, that mastey -13a tri a very high level
on the immediate posttest, and that about ,,,Yf of the improvement was
lost by the end of the course (an interval of about 96 days). There
was considerable variation in item difficulty by the end of the
course. Most of this variation was independent of topic difficulty or
measures of time difficulty obtained from the early posttests.
Instructors (who were also experienced technicians) were asked to
indicate the items that were most relevant to subsequent instruction--
or to performance on the job. These ratings were not very reliable.
The indicated items did not differ appreciably from the remaining
items in terms of student proficiency. It was concluded that if the
;nstructors were correct in their ratings, there was enough
orgetting to hinder a number of students in learning from subsr

:ourses and in performing their assigned duties on the job.
(Author)
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P1-41MARY AND CONCLDSIONS

There ,are several points within a, training, sequende at whichit would be
helpful to 'have an'absolUtemeasure, of student, proficiency. meaaurer of
prOficiency 'hefore.,training would indicate the topics on which more 6 r less
training ,wouldhe req Uired In an operational sys tem i t might i den t i fy the

studenta who are' in' need of reinedial instruCtion, A measure at the compler
tion of training would indicate the parts of the course that were in need Of
revision. A measureat -the point 'of application would indicate the topica
that, were 'In nee&,bf review' Thesemeasures Cannot 'be_ deriVedHfrom ccin
Nentional norm-referenced testa of -'the kind' used 'in most sChoolathey reH
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.
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:i.oPeratiOnal training altUation Theatudy was',based -On the..Material being
taught in the first phase of the AviOniCs FundaMentala Course, glees A. All
materials were 'orlginally taught by .means of prOgrammed instructional book7-
lets:

PrOficiency:was measured by means of the criterion7referenced testa:*that
had': been: uaed in: themalidationOf the OrograMs . - Measures-were obtained On a.
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pretest,' .dn' iMmediate .0Ostrteat,: an& at- intervals, of One:day, seven days,
28' ,
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Findings., Conclusions, Recommendations
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,

'If theuinstructor'a,opinionaCan;betaken at'face value; then the for
get,tingjound'in thia:studY,WoUid:be;enOugh:'1'n hinder many ,etUdentain their,
learningof the materiel taught"in-sUbsequent coureei and'id:their 'i.erforMance
on 'the JO.

,

,

InforiatiOn'Ofthekindfound'in,;this,atudyhould be"yery helpiul in
,the'deeign'andCOntrolof:a .trainingeequendeibut die aYstematiC c011ecH
tion ofsuchinfOrMation, Particuiariy'lor a'lengthYtritining eequenCe,
,would be a'MajOr undertaking-.
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RETENTION OF ELECTRONIC FUNDAMENTALS: DIFFERENCES AMONG TOPICS

A. Introduction

The training of an electronics technician usually begins with a unit of
instruction on electronic fundamentals. The purpose oi this unit is two-
fold: first, to provide a "vocabulary" of coucepts that can be used to
simplify and facilitate subsequent instruction and, second, to provide a set
of principles that can be used as a basis for the deduction of proper mainte-
nance procedures in those situations which have not been covered by specific
instructions.

If a systerri of this kind is to work effectively, it is obvious that
the material taught in the initial unit must be remembered long enough for
it to play its4ntended role in the system. Some of it need be retained only
to the point at which it can provide the basis for subsequent training; the
remainder must be retained until it can be applied on the job.

There have been several studies in which the retention of these basic
concepts and skills was measured at various points within the training se-
quence and at various intervals after, the completion of formal training.
Most of these studies were done at a time before a clear distinction had been
drawn between criterion-referenced tests, which are designed to provide an
absolute index of mastery, and norm-referenced tests, which are designed to
provide an index of the relative differences between people. (Glaser, 1963).
Since a large number of multiple-choice items were readily available from
the norm-referenced tests used during training, it was only natural that
these tests be used as the primary source of items for the tests of reten-
tion. These studies reveal a decline in the mastery of basic concepts and
skills that begind during training and continues out onto the job, but, be-
cause of the ambiguities inherent in the use of a norm-referenced test as
an absolute index of mastery, there has been no way to estimate the practical
significance of this decline. The primary purpose of the present study was
to investigate the retention of this material through the use of criterion-
referenced tests.

B. Procedures

1. Training Content

At the time of this study the Avionics Fundamentals (AFU) course, taught
at the Naval Air Technical Training Center, Memphis, lasted 16 weeks.
For most students, this course was followed by an eight to 12 week course on
a particular class of devices (radars, fire-control systems, etc.), and this
in turn was followed by various courses on tLe equipment used in specific
weapons systems. It would be helpful to have information on the retention of
materials taught throughout this sequence, but because of practical con-
straints, the present study was limited to the first phase of the AFU course.
This phase lasted five weeks and provided an introduction to basic a-c and
d-c theory.



The topics were further restricted to those that had been taught by means
of programmed iustruction. At the time of this study, approximately 40% of
the five week period was devoted to in-class use of programmed instruction,
approximately 20% was devoted to laboratory work, and the remaining 40% was
devoted to lectures, discussions, demonstrations, drills, reviews, tests,
etc. This restriction was prompted by the fact that the tests used in the
validation of the programmed booklets provided "exhaustive" criterion-re-
ferenced tests over all training objectives covered by the programs. The
effect of this restriction was probably fairly slight. The programmed book-
lets had been designed to provide a reasonably self-sufficient introduction
to a-c and d-c theory. It is doubtful that this particular mode of in-
struction had a major effect on the retention data, either. Much of the
material covered by the programs received further elaboration through other
media of instruction. In addition, previous studies with these same materials
and tests (Mayo and Longo, 1964; Longo and Mayo, 1965) have shown that after
a period of sevral days the retention of students taught by means of pro-
grammed booklets is similar to the retention of students taught by more con-
ventional means.

The final restriction was prompted by the sheer quantity of material
that remained. In order to reduce this material to a more manageable level,
without at the same time changing its quality, all even-numbered programs
were excluded from the study. This left a total of 19 programs that covered
215 training objectives. A list of these programs can be found in Appendix A.

2. Students

Most of the data were collected from 85 students in a single class who
were present at each of the major testing points during the course. These
were students who proceeded through the course at a normal rate, without
setbacks because of academic deficiencies or accelerations because of academic
superiority. The original class contained 141 students. Of these, 9 were
dropped for academic reasons, 7 were removed for administrative reasons, 21
were set back to later classes for academic reasons, 17 were placed in ac-
celerated.sections, and 2 were simply absent at one of the major testing
points. Since a normal graduating class would contain in addition to the
students who convened with that same class, other students who, because of
setbacks or accelerations, convened with other classes, the 85 students used
in this study were not strictly representative of the normal school output.
The number of graduates lost because of superior performance (17) was fairly
close to the number of graduates lost because of inferior performance (21),
however, so the average performance of this group is probably fairly similar
to that of a normal group, even though the variance of its performance is
probably smaller.

Some additional data were collected from a group of 29 technicians who
had just returned from the fleet in order t attend an advanced course in
avionics (AVIB). All of these technicians had attended the AIM school at
some-time in the past. The median interval between graduation from the AFU
.school and testing was about three years. There are a variety of selective
factors that.might have 'affected the quality of this second sample, but the
available evidence indicates an overall effect that is fairly small. Table
1 contains background data on both samples.



TABLE 1

Background Data on AFU and AVIB Samples

Sam le ETST GCT ARI AFU Final Average

AFU 65.2 64.4 61.5 80.3

AVIB 63.9 61.0 61.3 78.2

Diff 1.3 3.4 .2 2.1

3. Test Items

The retention tests, as was mentioned earlier, were made up of the cri-
terion tests that had been used to validate the programs. A given training
objective was generally covered by a single item, though many of these items
were actually a composite of several fairly distinct problems. A student
might, for example, be required to calculate several circuit values, or to
transform several values from one set of units to another. Most of the pro-
blems required a written answer of some kind, though a few of them were in a
multiple-choice or matching format. Some of the original items were modi-
fied slightly in order to clarify their meaning when viewed in isolation.
The specific values used in the problems were changed whenever this could be
done without an obvious effect on the difficulty or the essential content of
the item', since it was feared that without such changes the students might
tend to respond on the basis of rote memory instead of the intended calcu-
lations.

4. Testing Plan

Each of the criterion tests covered, on the average, 11.5 training ob-
jectives. Each of these tests was broken down into six sets of items that
were as closely matched as possible. For the single test that contained
fewer than six items, it was possible to split composite items so as to form
the required number of sets.

The initial class of 141 students was broken down alphabetically into
six groups of roughly the same size. These initial groupings were retained
throughout the course, but losses of various kinds reduced their sizes. By
the end of the course, there were from 12 to 17 students in each of the six
groups.

The items associated with a given program were given to students at each
of six points. The first of these was immediately prior to the administra-
tion of the program. The second was at the end of the classroom time allot-
ted to the program. The next three were I day, 7 days, and 28 days after
the completion of the program, respectively. The final point was at the end
of the course, which was, on the average, 96 days after the completion of the
program.

10.et
3



For each program, the six item sets, six student groups, and six test-

ing points formed a Latin square. Each of the item sets and student groups

was represented once and only once at each of the testing points, and no

student repeated an item he had encountered previously.

Since there was no problem of retesting with the AVIB students, each

student was given half the item sets. This provided data on from 13 to 15

students per item at this point, roughly the same amount data that was

available at each of the testing points used with the AFU students.

5. Test Scoring

For many of the items the answers were clearly right or wrong. For others

however, there were varying degrees of "rightness." In most cases, the

scoring standards were fairly lenient. Partial credits were given when a

student missed only part of a composite item or when he indicated a sub-

stantial knowledge of the correct response. They were given on computational

problems, for example, when the error could be traced to a simple mistake in

arithmettc or in the designation of units, even though errors of this kind

could be quite serious on the job.

.All items were scored by a single individual. For the AFU students, all

responses to a given item were scored at the same time, without knowledge of

the student group or the testing point from which a given response had been

obtained. The items from the AVIB sample were scored at a later date, but

against a background provided by the items from the AFC- sample. Most of the

responses used by the AVIBsample had.also been used by the AFU sample, so

there was little rcom for bias.

C. Results

The results will be broken down into three sections. The first desclAbes

average student performance at each of the seven testing points. The second

describes an attempt to draw finer distinctions among the items in terms of

the uses that will be made of the knowledge or skill being tested. The final

section describes the relationships between performance on various items or

topics at different points following the initial instruction.

1. Overall Retention

Since all six student groups from the AFU course took all 218 items, it

was possible to nompute a score for each student by averaging across all

items. The averages of these individual scores for the six student groups were

.69, .69, .71, .69, .69, and .69, a remarkably close agreement.

Since the groups were so evenly matched, it was possible to combine them

for an item by item summary of performance at each of the testing points.

This has been done in Figure 1. In discussing these data it will be con-

venient to treat the ordinate as if it represents the percentage of students

who were completely right on the items in question, even though, because of

the partial credits, this is not strictly the case.
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An examination of the first testing point indicates that there was a
moderate amount of this material known by the students before they took the
programs. If it could be assumed that equal amounts of time were spent on
each objective, then almost 30% of the total training time would have been
spent in teaching students things.that they already knew. There are several
reasons for rejecting this assumption, however. First, there was probably
less material devoted to the objectives with which the student might be ex-
pected to have some familiarity. Second, branches that would permit the
student to bypass the material that he already knew were available in several
of the programs. Finally, the student could adjust his own pace to some ex-
tent by skimming over the material with which he was already familiar and
slowing down.for the material that was new.

It should be remembered that the data at this point represent the stu-
dents' knowledge immediately before taking the various programs and not their
knowledge at the beginning of the course. Many objectives were covered in
home study assignments, and some objectives in the later programs were intro-
duced by programs earlier in the sequence.

The data of the second testing point indicate a high degree of mastery,
with roughly half the items being answered without a single error. The
average, over all items, is 90%. Even so, this is an underestimate of the
actual maximum, since some of the students had not completed the programs at
this time (those who did not finish a program within the allotted time
finished it during later class periods or in the evening after school). In
fact, as a result of these non-completions, only 58% of the students demon-
strated mastery of 90% of the itens tested at the second testing point,
whereas, more than 90% of the students used in the original validation of
the programs, all of whom were allowed to complete the programs, reached this
same criterion. If the students in the present study had been tested at the
actual completion of the programs, their average score would probably have
been several percentage points higher than that which was found at the second
testing point.

Following the second testing point the highly skewed distribution of
items becomes flatter and flatter, until, by the seventh testing point, it is
an almost rectangular distribution extending from 0% to 100%. If the mid-
points of these distributions were plotted against,time, they would form a
negatively accelerated function that resembles the classic curve of for-
getting. It should be remembered, however, that these data were gathered
from a task that differs considerably from the usual laboratory task. The
intervals are filled with learning activities that provide massive opportuni-
ties for both positive and negative transfer. For many of the items there
is a great deal of direct rehearsal and practice.

By the end of the course, the scores of the AFU students have dropped
about half the distance between their highest level and their original level.
The scores made by the AVIB students are less than 20 percentage points above
the scores madeby the AFU students on the pre-test. An examination of the
correlations between student characteristics and proficiency indicated that
none of the adjUatments for differences betweenthe,two samples would in-
crease the scores at the seventh testing point by more than 1.8 percentage
points.



2. Specific Retention

There is obviously a considerable amount of forgetting that takes place
by the and of the course, but its practical importance cannot be determined
without a consideration of the individual items involved. A good deal of
the material taught in this initial segment is taught purely as an aid to the
learning of additional material. If this additional learning takes place
within the AFU course itself, then there is no reason why the original
material cannot be forgotten without any real loss to the student.

In order to identify the material that should not be forgotten, the
various item sets were submitted to instructors from the AFU course, who
were asked to indicate, for each item, whether the knowledge covered would
be needed on the job and/or in the various courses which follow the AFU
course. A copy of these instructions can be found in Appendix B. The in-
structors had all been through the training sequence at some time in the
past and had served at least one tour of duty in operating units. Each of
the six item sets was evaluated by nine instructors, but, in general,they were
not very reliable. A summary of these ratings can be found in Appendix C.

The most reliable index was obtained from the ratings of relevance to
the job. The instructors endorsed about 43% of the items, the average cor-
relation between instructors was .31, and the overall reliability was .81.
The items that had been endorsed by at least seven of the nine instructors
were selected for further analysis. There were 44 such items, representing
about 20% of the total pool. Performance on these items has been graphed,in
Figure 2. It can be seen that the students were somewhat more proficient on
these items than they were on the remaining items. By the seventh testing
point, the difference had increased to about 20 percentage points. This dif-
ference provides some substantiation for the instructors' judgements, since
one would expect that the use of this information on the job would maintain
proficiency at a level above that found for the less frequently used infor-
mation. The absolute level of proficiency, however, is rather disappointing.
If this information is "really needed on the job," as was stated by the in-
structors, then it would not seem unreasonable to expect a level of pro-
ficiency approaching 100%; instead, it was found to be 65%.

Since the instructors' ratings may have been based on the assumption that
"the job" would entail maintenance at the level of individual components,
part of the deficiencies noted above might be attributed to the fact that
many of the students in the AVIB sample had little or no experience on this
kind of job. In order to check on this possibility, the AVIB school sample
was divided into two groups of roughly the same size. The first group had
had more thah six months experience on jobs that required maintenance at the
level of individual components. Most of this experience was in Intermediate
Maintenance Activities. The second group had had six months or less ex-
perience in this type of work. A good deal of their time had been spent in
Organizational Maintenance, thoughsome technicians worked at jobs that were
almost completely divorced from normal maintenance activities.

The rwo groups differed by less than three percentage points on total
scores. They differed by less than seven percentage points on the "needed"
items, a somewhat larger difference, but hardly one that could be used to
explain the deficiencies noted earlier.

1r1.I
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A second analysis was made of the 60 items that had been endorsed by at
least seven of the nine instructors as being required for subsequent train-
ing. The average instructor endorsed 59% of the items, the average correla-
tion between instructors was .12, and the overall reliability was .53. Per-
formance on these items was quite similar to performance on the remaining
items. In fact, mean performance on these items was from one to three per-
centage points below mean performance for all items at each of the seven
testing points.

Another analysis was performed on a set of 13 computational items from
the areas indicated in Table 2. It was felt that these items would provide
a fairly objective benchmark for the remaining items, since the content of
computational items can be readily speCified and both the questions and .

answers are free from the ambiguities encountered in some of the more purely
verbal items. These particular items were selected from a larger set of
computational items because the skills involved, from an admittedly subjective
point of view, appeared to be the most basic.

TABLE 2

Areas Covered by Computational Items

Area Tested
Number
of Items

Conversions from one metric prefix ,to another
(e,g.-...p _ma :7.7 .,0a)

Solution:of simple problems using metric prefixes
(e.g., 100 kv 10 me = 10 11 .)

Calculation of voltage,,current,.power,_or.resistance
in various parts of simple (2 to 3 resistors) resistive
parallel circuits (e.g,, if total;current is 3a,, and both
Ri and R2 are 20 41. , what is the total power being
dissipated?)

2

Calculation of voltage, current, or impedance transmitted
across a transformer (e.g., with 60 turns in primary, 100
turns in secondary, and 120 v applied to primary, what
voltage is induced in the secondary?) 3

As can be seen in Figure 2, performance on these items was also quite
similar to performance on the remaining items. The scores of the AVIB stu-
dents who were more experienced in component level maintenance exceeded those
of the less experienced students by about 13%. A more detailed discussion
of computational skills can be found in Appendix D.



The last of the.separate analyses'waS made on a grou0 of ten composite
items, all of which required-the technician to indicate the effect (i.e.,in-
crease, decrease, or remain the same) that Certain changes in simple RCL cir-
cuits an,increase or detrease in,capacitance,inductance,resistance, or
frequency) would have on certainaspects of ciicuit operation (e.g.,XL,Zt,Ic,
ER). It was found that the average-sCOre at theASiXth testing point was 63%
and that the average:scare at the seventh testing point was 33%. The latter
is exactly what would have been expected on the basis of guessing alone.

3. The Measurement of Mastery.

. Much of the recent interestin criterion-referenced tests has,centered on
their use as a means for providing quality control in instructional systems.
It has been recognized that certain of the traditional psychometric considera-
tions are not relevant in such applications, butthere is very little data
available on the characteristics that are relevant.

The scores from the current study were analyzed so as to provide informa-
tion on the reliability of the criterion-referenced tests and on the extent
to which tests administered at various points in time agree with one another.
Reliability, as used here, refers to the tests' ability to make reliable
discriminations among various training Objectives or lessons, rather than to
their ability to make reliable discrimination among students. Similarly,
agreement acroes testing:poinfaiiatheaadred in'terthaof items or topics
rather,than students.

a. Sinale Training Objectives. The reliability of the tests at each of
the testing points was estimated separately for each of the student groups.
In each case the estimate was based 'on a score matrix that was approximately
36 (itemS) by 14 (students). The final estimate for a given point was then
calculated by taking a weighted average, using Fisher's z transformation,
over the_six individual estiMates: These final estimates' have been placed,
in parentheses, along the principal diagonal-of Table 3. The variations in
reliability follow fairly closely the variations in the standard deviations
of item scores, which can be'found 'in the-last column of the table.

, The correlations between-testing points Were based on the average item
scores at each point; therd.was no division into student groups. Such a pro-
cedure will treat any differences between student groups as error, but as was
stated earlier, there was very little difference between the six groups from
the AFU school. A similar check codld not be made on the six groups from
the AVIB school, so it was simply assumed that they, too, would be fairly
similar to one another. These correlations can be found above the principal
diagonal in Table 3.

Since there were not very many students per item, a deficiency that could
be readily corrected With additional testing, the correlatiots between test
points were corrected for attenuation.. The corrected coefficients can be
fourid-belOWtheprincipaldiagOnaiin'Table.3.:'

-Ifihe first-testingpOintAtieX:ClUded the rest of'the Matrix falls into,
a gerierallyaimplidialfOrm: Tesitts''that ate CIo60-"toone'-another in'tiMe are
more highly correlated than thOaeWhiCh are'Mord widely Separated"in: time.
The Correlations with the pre-teat, on the other hand, uend to increase with



TABLE 3

Reliabilities and Intercorrelations for
Seven Testing Points: Objectives

Teeting Testing Points
Points 1 2- '3 '4 -5 6 7 S.D.

1 (.90) .21 .32 .32 .40 .27

2 .27 (.69) .60 .40 .39 .32 .31 .13

3 .41 .89 (.66) .59 .53 .47 .42 .13

4 . .37 .53 .79 (.85) .67 .60 .53 .22

5 .46 .51 .70 .79 (.85) .74 .64 .23

6 .49 .40 .61 .69 .85 (.89) .73 .27

.61 .40
. ..

.55 .61 .74 ,82 .89)
'28

increaeing separations from the point .of original learning. Both patterns
hold for the .correcied,mairix.;a6 .well.e.s.lor the Original matrix.

e iOst impOrtant'linding,:frOm aTraCtical4pint of-view,. is.,that,per7-
. ,.. , ,

forManCeon-,:theearlypOsiteets.,dOes_not4rOVidea,verypoWerful basie-.for,
predidiing:perfOrMarice,,atthemoredelayedteeting)P:OintsThehigheet.of-

-:these cOrkelations,that:hetween:teeting pointanci testing point 6,:ac-
dOnntsfor-4OnlY37%.of the-:-:verianCe-inte,:delaYedieet-even,:after,thecor-
reCtion for 'attenuation._

Leesons,z In.:Orderto:estiMate_theteliability of the tests inf,
ordering the 19 lessOne the folIoWing Procednree were folloWed at each test-
ing point. pirst, an aVerage ecore:was computed-for each item by averaging
over students.. Next,.-_an average ecore for each:leseon was computed,by
averaging over the_item,scOres for each lesson in.agiven set of items. .This
,prOVided six estimates (one for:each item_set) of leeson difficulty. These
Wereena1yeed .,a.ea(item*eete). 123T A9:AlessOne);score matrix4n order to
.prOyidean estimateJfrofreliability at-;ithatparticulartesting,point. These
0.s*i*a:iitrOie,9),*404.1 Parentheoeengthe,prinCipl diagonal of
Table 4, itie,reliabillties are Again associated With:the etandard:deyiations,
,but the degree dUreliability is not as high as it was for the individual

The correlations between testing points can be found above the principal
diagonal in.Tab1e,4.;.The lesson scoree' used in this analysis were computed
by:averaging, over,all ,iteM,scoresJor a-given leseon at a given .testing,point.



TABLE 4

Reliabilities and Intercorrelations for
Seven Testing Points: Lessons

Testing
Paints

Testing Points
S.D.3 '4

(.71) -.04 .19 .21 .39 .47 .36 .15

(.61) .61 .09 .25 .15 .29 .06

(.34) .50 .72 .68 .68 .04

4 (.63) .83 .78 .49 .10

5 (.82) .91 .72 .14

6 (.64) .71 .13

(.72) .14

These coefficients were notcorrected for attenuation. The reliability co-
efficients, as 'computed here, are affected by "errorsu,in the sampling of
both students and 'items', So the practical interpretation of sUch a correCtion
would not be as obvious as'it 'was in the previous analysis. It might,be
noted; also, that ttie internal 'consistency'model used in comPuting these re-
liabilities has 'PrOvided estiaiates that, in se'Veral cases, are far belaw the

reliabilities Which'actUilWiiMit'the interCorrelations.

e general pattern of correlations is Similar io that found far the in-
dividual items: the post-tests fall into a fairly simplicial pattern, and
the pre-test tends to be more highly related to the late post-tests than to

,

the early post-tests. The pattern here'does contain more irregularities,

The lesson means do not provide a very powerful method for locating weak

items. In fact, the lesson means account for only 27%, 16%, 9%, 17%, 31%,
18%; and 24% of'the variance,of individual'items for testing points 1 through

7, respectively. Any system 'of review that allocated effort purely on the
basia:ofjesSon or .tatliadiffiCulty-WOuld allocate a 'good deal of eime'to
items-thatAid'not heed 'reViel4 and 'ComPletelY.:Miss'a-nUMber of items that did

,need.reVieW.-

. -Disauasion

'-',---ThereaUlts of thie,Study AmiwbiCh'ihe tetention'of electronic fUnda-
:mentale.'WaS::MeasUred by meakiS of'ciiterion-referenced'teets'dd nat differ'



appreciably from the results of previous studies in which retention was
measured by means of norm-referenced tests. Retention in the interval be-
tween two weeks and two months, for example, was about nine percentage points
higher in this study than it was for similar material in a study by Wickens,
Stone, and Highland (1952). The loss in retention over a period of three
years following the completion of the course was almost identical to that
found by Williams and Whitmore (1959) for a test on "basic electronics."
This correspondence iB largely accidental, however, since it would be quite
possible to design good norm-referenced tests which would provide measures of
retention that range from one end of the scale to the other.

It was found that about half the gain in scores had been lost by the end
of the course, and that this decline continued, at a diminishing rate, over
several years on the job. This does not mean that the students "forgot" half
of what they learned, however. Any index of retention is highly dependent
upon the particular measurement technique that is used. In the current study,
retention was measured by means of unaided recall, since it was felt that
this would provide the best estimate of the information and skills that would
actually be available for use on the job. Had some other technique been used,
for example, recognition or relearning, the amount of measured loss would
probably have been smaller.

An-effort was made to use instructor ratings as a technique for dis-
covering the topics which, if forgotten, would most adversely affect subse-
quent learning or performance on the job. It was found that there was very
little agreement on these ratings. Since the agreement that was found was
probably inflated to some extent by invalid stereotypes, caution would seem
to be in order when using information of this kind as a basis for the design
of training sequences.

It was found that the topics rated as being most relevant to the job
were remembered somewhat better than the remaining topics, but that 35 per-
cent of this "important" material had been forgotten by the technician on
the job. This forgetting might be explained in part by amW,guities or un-
important particulars which, in this particular set of items, were in-
extricably confounded with a more basic set of principles that are remembered.
On its face, however, the data suggest either an extreme heterogeneity of
jobs, a lack of validity in the judgement of relevance, or a less than opti-
mal level of performance by technicians on the job.

The programmed booklets used in this study had all been validated
against immediate post-tests that covered two to three hours of instruction.
These tests play a vital role in detecting deficiencies in the programs, but
they do not provide an adequate means for controlling the proficiency of
course graduates. The data from tcsting point 6 indicate that almost a
third of the items are being missed by a majority of the graduates.

The obvious solution to this problem is some kind of review procedure
(beyond the reviews that are currently being used in the course), but the
problems involved in such an approach are more imposing than one might
think. An extrapolation from the materials used in this study suggests
that the course as a whole would comprise about 1500 separate training ob-
jectives. The objectives covered in the present sample were generally

t, 22
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tested against a single "item, but a numter of these "items" were composed
of several relatively independent problerris Thus,' a testing of the course
as a whole would probably reqUire in exce66 of 3000 hand-scored probleMs.

It is unlikely that khe difficulties imposed by Such a mammoth testing
program could be ameliorated to any great extent by Sampling from general
topic areas,' since the current studrindicates that topic areas can account
for no more than a small 'percentage'of khe variance in individual items.
The most pkomising approach to simplificatiOn is through a culling of ob-
jectives'which are of minor itportance or which have already served their
intended purpose, in sPite of the difficulties encountered'in trying'to do
this for the objectives covered in this study.
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APPENDIX A

LIST OF PROGRAMS

1. Elements of. Electrical Physics - Matter

2. Elements of Electrical Physics - Dynamics

3. Elements of Electrical Physics - Conductors, Resistors, Insulators

4. Electlical Calculations - Conversion of Electrical Units

5. Electrical Calculations - Work, Power, and Energy (Electrical)

6. D. C. Circuits - Parallel Circuits

7. Magnetic Theory - Magnetism

8. D. C. Meters - Meter Movements and Scales

9. D. C. Meters - Voltmeters

10. D. C. Meters - Multimeters

11. Electromagnetic Devices - Generators

12. A. C. Th-ory - Generation of a Sine Wave

13. Reactive Circuits - Inductance

14. Reactive Circuits - Transformers

15. Reactive Circuits - Capacitance

16. A. C. Circuit Characteristics

17. Parallel A. C. Circuits

18. Introduction to Vacuum Tubes

19. Voltage Regulation and VR Tubes



APIT..NDIX B

INSTRUCTIONS FOR RATING ITEMS

As part of a study on the retention of technical material, the Review
Tests that are used with 19 of the programmed instruction booklets from Phase
I were given at various points during the course. These tests contain a
total of 218 items.

The forgetting of some parts of this material would be far less serious
than the forgetting of other parts. Some parts, for example, are taught
strictly to develop a given concept; once this concept has been mastered the
original material can be forgotten without serious loss to the technician.
Other parts, however, will be used on the job or in learning the materials
that will be taught in subsequent courses; the technician should remember
this material. I would like your help in identifying the materials that
will be most needed at some later date.

Assume that you could provide review on an individual basis at the comple-
tion of the AFU(A) Course. In other words, you can test each student and,
if he misses a given item, can provide him with a review of that material
without imposing the same review on all other members of the class. Place a
check (ve) in front of each item for which, if the student missed it, you
would provide review. Do not assume that everyone will know the easy items.

Below the check mark, print a "J" if you feel that this information is
really needed on the job. If you feel that a student who did not possess
this information would be seriously hindered on the job, print a "+" after
the "J". In making these judgements, remember that you should be concerned
with the actual requirements of the job, not the intelligence of the student.
If a technician does not know the capital of the United States you would
probably not want him working on your plane, but he does not need this in-
formation to do a good job.

If you feel that a given item reflects information that the student will
really need if he is going to learn the material that will be taught at some
time after the completion of the AFU(A) Course, print a "T" under either the
check or the "J".

You may do this rating at your leisure, but please do not discuss the
job with other raters. The following table summarizes the codes:

If a given item is missed:

It should be reviewed at the end of AFU(A).
J The technician will be hindered on alb job.
J+ The technician will be seriously hindered on the job.
T Thfi:technician will be hindered in the courses that follow AFU(A).



APPENDIX C

INSTRUCTORS RATINGS OF ITEMS

In order to reduce the amount of rating required of each judge, each of
the six item sets was submitted to a different group of nine judges. Each
group consisted of three instructors from each of the three phases of the AFU
course. The reliabilities of the ratings were estimated by calculating sepa-
rate reliabilities for each group and then computing an average by means of
Fisher's z, across the six groups. For the ratings of relevance to the job,
a J was scored as 1 and a J+, as 2. These reliabilities, together with
average correlations between judges and average percentages of endorsement,
can be found in Table 5.

TABLE 5

Ratings of Relevance to Job or to Subsequent Training

Rating

Needs Review .50

Needed on Job

Needed for Training .53

Corrected Review .65

Summary .77

Reliability
9 Judges

Avg.
Correlation

Avg. %
Endorsed

.12 48

.31 43

.12 59

.18 55

.28

It was assumed that the Review response would serve as a totally redun-
dant summary for the Job and Training responses, but, as can be seen in Table
5, this was not the case. More items were endorsed as being required for
subsequent training than were checked as needing review, and, even though it
cannot be seen from the summary data, some items were endorsed as J+ without
being ehecked for Review. In order to obtain a more consistent index, a Cor-
rected Review response was created by assuming a positive response to each
item that was checked for Review, or was endorsed as J+, or was endorsed as
both J and T. A final Summary index was computed by assigning a value of 1
to Review checks, J endorsements, and T endorsements, a value of 2 to J+
endorsements, and then summing across categories.

There were just about as Many J+, endorsements as j endorsements
several 'judges confined themseive6 excluSively to one or the other .

sult, the use of three response'categOries on this variable did not
great an effect on reliability as one might think, If all positive
whether J or J+, are scored the same, the reliability is still .78.

Sbita
AAP:

, but
As a re-

have as
responses,



APPENDIX D

THE ROLE OF COMPUTATIONS IN ELECTRONIC MAINTENANCE

The early courses in electronics were designed to provide the technician
with the skills that he would need in troubleshooting a piece of equipment
with little information beyond that provided on a sparsely annotated schematic
diagram. Among these skills was the ability to compute the readings that
should be obtained from various test points, and to determine the way in
which a signal would be influenced by various kinds of malfunctions. Over
the years, however, more and more of this information that was once available
only through computations has been provided directly in the various documents
available to the technician. Although time devoted to instruction and drill
in computations has been reduced, the general outline of the electronics
courses does not appear to have been affected to any great extent by these
changes.

The computational skills being taught in the current courses are generally
viewed as "enabling" skills. In other words, they are taught so as to faci-
litate the learning of other, more job oriented skills. This view is re-
flected in the fact that, of the several dozen computational items tested,
only two were included in the set of 44 items that the instructors considered
most relevant to the job. Nevertheless, almost all of the computational
items were endorsed by some instructors. The 13 items in the "basic" set
were endorsed, on the average, by five out of nine judges. An additional 20
items, related specifically to a-c circuit theory, were endorsed, on the
average, by two out of nine judges.

Because of this belief by some judges that the computations would be
needed on the job, an effort was made to estimate the level of performance
that could be expected on tasks that required such computations. One of the
first problems was to identify these tasks, and this proved to be rather dif-
ficult. The most frequently mentioned tasks included such things as the
maintenance of transient aircraft for which the usual maintenance information
was not locally available, or the modification of circuits when, because of
some emergency condition, the required replacement parts were not available;
but no one was particularly happy with these examples. In any case, it ap-
peared that most of the tasks would require the successful performance of,
not one, but several computations.

In order to obtain data that could be used to estimate probability of
success for tasks requiring various numbers of computations, the 13 basic
computational problems were abstracted from the regular tests and administered
to a new sample of 21, high-experience, AVIB students. The average score on
these items wee 61%, a somewhat higher score than that made by similar stu-
dents in the original sample. For purposes of the present analysis, however,
the tests were rescored, counting each problem as a separate item and giving
no credit for partial solutions. This,resulted in a total of 23 items, al-

half of'which required no more than the proper manipulation of metric
preiixes. Each student's score was expressed as a percentage, and these per-
centages were raised to successive powers in order to estimate probability
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of success for various numbers of computations. These estimates were then
averaged over the 21 students. It was found that the probabilities of suc-
cess for tasks requiring from 1 through 6 computations were 63%, 44%, 33%,
26%, 21%, and 17%, respectively.

Even though these figures indicate a fairly low probability of success,
they represent a very inflated estimate of the proficiency one might actually
expect to find on the job. These estimates are based on relatively easy
computations, whereas most of the tasks suggested in the interviews would re-
quire the more difficult computations associated with a-c circuits and ampli-
fying devices. It was found that the AVIB students had a 26% probability of
success for trigonometric computations of the kind required for a-c circuit
work, and that this probability dropped to 12% when these skills were applied
to representative a-c circuit problems. Had problems of this kind been used
as a basis for the estimates, one would have concluded that an experienced
"A" school graduate has essentially no chance of working his way through a
task that requires as many as three or four of these computations.

As was noted earlier, most judges viewed the computational skills as
an aid to further training. In fact, 21 of the computational items were en-
dorsed by at least seven out of nine judges as being "really needed" in the
courses that follow the AFU course. The average score on these 21 items at
the 6th testing point (the end of the AFU course) was 61%. If the judges are
correct in stating that a student will be hindered in subsequent courses if
he does not possess these skills, then a number of students are being hindered.
It might be profitable to provide the poorer students with additional practice
in computation, or, alternatively, to investigate training procedures that
are not so vitally dependent upon those computational skills.
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